
To: Bristol Selectboard 
From: Samantha Dunn (Evernorth)  
RE: Stoney Hill Residential Update 
Date: February 18, 2021 
 
 
Dear Bristol Selectboard, 
The Stoney Hill Master Plan envisioned a residential development on the Stoney Hill Site and 15 
units of market rate housing have been designed and permitted.  Given the current 
complexities of the real estate market and construction costs Kevin Harper, and Stoney Hill 
Development, have entered in an Option Agreement with Evernorth, formerly Housing 
Vermont, to sell the land identified for the residential portion of the Stoney Hill Development. 
Evernorth (formerly Housing Vermont) and Addison County Community Trust (ACCT) will 
partner on the development of mixed-income housing on this site.  Evernorth and ACCT bring 
30+ years of experience in multifamily housing development, access to a range of federal 
resources, and property management experience to this project.  This is a fantastic location for 
new homes with its proximity to the high school, Bristol Rec facilities, trail network, and 
downtown Bristol, and we believe it will be very competitive in accessing housing resources. 
 
As stated in Bristol’s most recent Town Plan, the number of new housing units has not kept 
pace with the number of new households, and there is a significant need for new housing units 
affordable to a wider range of residents.  This project, as we envision it, will meet all four of the 
Town Plan’s goals in the Population and Housing section and would implement/achieve many 
of the proposed policies (see attached). 
 
Goal 1. To increase the supply of available and appropriate and affordable housing that meets the 
needs of Bristol’s population. 
Goal 2.  To ensure that the Bristol’s housing stock provides for all segments of the community. 
We envision this project serving a range of households from single seniors, to families with 
small children, individuals and couples.  All ground floor units will be accessible or adaptable 
(meaning they can be made accessible with minimal effort). In addition, the project will be 
targeted to a wide range of income types – including several units dedicated to homeless 
households and several units designated for folks making up to 120% of median income (this is 
about $68,000 for an individual and $97,000 for a family of four).  The remainder of the units 
will be dedicated and affordable to households making up to 60% of the median income 
($34,000 for an individual and $48,000 for a family of four).    The enclosed table outlines the 
anticipated mix of income levels.   
 
Goal 3. Collaborate with public and private organizations to develop solutions to current housing 
challenges facing Bristol. 
This project will be an important component of the existing Public/Private partnership bringing 
municipal services, business incubation and mixed-income housing to the growing community 
of Bristol, VT on the Stoney Hill property.  This partnership between the Town of Bristol, private 
developers, and housing non-profits Addison County Community Trust and Evernorth will mean 
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that investments in municipal infrastructure and job creation will now be leveraged to serve 15-
20 households in a community where there are only nine unrestricted affordable housing units. 
Evernorth and ACCT are committed to working with the Town and Stoney Hill private 
developers to ensure a successful project on this site.   
 
Goal 4. Promote innovative and sustainable planning, design and construction of homes in order 
to achieve energy efficiency goals, reduction in housing costs and minimize environmental 
impacts. 
We are proposing all-electric, high-performance housing which will provide healthy, efficient 
and environmentally responsible homes connected to transportation, critical services and a 
wide range of quality-of-life amenities.   

- - - - - - 

We are working with Kevin Harper and the original design team to utilize as much as the 
planning and design work that has already occurred on the site.   Because the units we build are 
smaller than what was originally proposed we are able to build more units in a similar design.     
 
You will see in the enclosed site plan we are using the rowhouse and duplex footprints but have 
eliminated the single-family cottages – this design accommodates 20 units.  Because the 
density of the site is currently maxed out with 15 housing units; we would need the Town of 
Bristol to sell, or donate, some of the adjacent undevelopable adjacent land to the project to 
achieve the density requirements in the zoning regulations.  The enclosed property line 
adjustment options show two different scenarios in which the project could achieve this 20-unit 
density.  
 
To make the individual units as efficient as possible, the “rowhouse” structure has been 
expanded to incorporate community laundry, community gathering space, a property 
management office and private storage space.  This site plan allows us to minimize the road 
required and take advantage of a large open space on the site.  This open space will be able to 
accommodate community gardens, a covered pavilion, picnic tables and a play structure.  
Because of the proximity to the Bristol Trail Network, we envision that these amenities will be 
accessible to the Bristol community via pedestrian access.   
 
We look forward to discussing this project with you at the upcoming Selectboard meeting. 
 
Cc: 
Elise Shanbacker, Addison County Community Trust 
Valerie Capels, Bristol Town Administrator 
Kris Perlee, Bristol Zoning Administrator 
Kevin Harper, Stoney Hill Development 
 
Enclosures: 
Stoney Hill Residential Anticipated Income Eligibility 
Stoney Hill Residential Site Plan & Rendering 
Bristol Town Plan Population and Housing Goals & Policies 
Property line adjustment options to achieve 20-unit density 



  Stoney Hill Residential Anticipated Income Eligibility 
 

  
50% AMI 60% AMI  "Market" - 120% AMI 

  
Annual 
Income 

Hourly  
Wage 

Annual 
Income 

Hourly  
Wage 

Annual 
Income 

Hourly  
Wage 

1 person  $28,250  $       13.58  $33,900  $       16.30  $67,800  $       32.60  

2 people  $32,300  $       15.53  $38,760  $       18.63  $77,520  $       37.27  

3 people  $36,350  $       17.48  $43,630  $       20.98  $87,240  $       41.94  

4 people  $40,350  $       19.40  $48,420  $       23.28  $96,840  $       46.56  
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Goals and Policies 
Goal 1. To increase the supply of available and appropriate and affordable housing that 

meets the needs of Bristol’s population. 
Policies: 

• Promote changes in municipal infrastructure (septic and water) and regulatory 
mechanisms that support compact, mixed-use development and increased density in the 
village center area. 

• Ensure that new and rehabilitated housing development will reinforce and reflect the 
traditional character and form of Bristol’s settlement patterns. 

• Support existing affordable/ subsidized rental housing.  
• Support efforts to improve substandard rental housing to comply with state laws for 

Vermont Fire and Building Safety Codes and standards.  
• Support zoning regulations to allow more flexibility in creating accessory dwelling units, 

duplexes and multi-family units within existing neighborhoods.  
• Support efforts to maintain existing mobile home parks and increase the sustainability of 

these communities.  

 

Goal 2. To ensure that the Bristol’s housing stock provides for all segments of the 
community. 

Policies: 
• Support the incorporation of accessible design standards in new and rehabilitated housing 

to facilitate access for people with disabilities and aging adults.  
• Plan for the development of elder housing to meet the needs of the Bristol community. 
• Encourage housing that support aging in place.  
• Support housing projects that are accessible to services, educational and recreational 

facilities by public and other forms of transportation.  
 

Goal 3. Collaborate with public and private organizations to develop solutions to current 
housing challenges facing Bristol.  

Policies: 
• Support the restoration and development of vacant or underused buildings to create new 

housing through adaptive reuse.  
• Encourage developers and communities to create shared utility infrastructure; and 

community septic systems and water systems.  
• Support and collaborate with Addison County Community Trust (ACCT), Housing 

Vermont (HV) and other non-profit, private development and financial organizations that 
serve our region’s housing efforts.  

• Consider the use of public-private partnerships to help reduce the cost of new housing 
projects. 

• Explore the possibility of a ‘Housing Trust Fund’ to support housing initiatives. 
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Goal 4. Promote innovative and sustainable planning, design and construction of homes in 
order to achieve energy efficiency goals, reduction in housing costs and minimize 
environmental impacts. 

Policies: 
• Encourage housing developers to locate projects in existing village centers, on vacant 

“infill” lots, close to jobs, public transportation and services. 
• Help residents work towards 2050 energy targets of increased weatherization, 

conservation and renewable generation.  
• Ensure that all new construction meets Residential Building Energy Standards as required 

by the State. 
• Encourage the construction of new homes in areas planned for growth, reducing 

fragmentation of productive or ecologically important farm and forest lands.  
• Support projects that share community resources and responsibilities.  
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